Christopher Lucky Thibodeaux
November 18, 1983 - April 30, 2022

Christopher Lucky Thibodeaux, son of Charles Ray Thibodeaux Jr. and Cherie Ann
(Gautreaux) Pinkston, was born on November 18th, 1983, in Algiers, Louisiana.
At the age of 3 years, Lucky became an Army brat and moved several times until he was
18 years old.
Christopher worked as an electrician journeyman, patio installation and was a tile and
flooring specialist.
On August 20, 2020, in St. Robert, Missouri, Christopher was united in marriage to
Danielle Chelsey Elkins. They were blessed with one daughter, Charizma Cherie
Thibodeaux, who Christopher loved more than life itself.
In his spare time, Christopher enjoyed working with computers and was an avid organizer.
He had a way about him, everything had its place.
Lucky loved his family and enjoyed sitting down for coffee most with his “Mama” (mother
Cherie) and wife. He enjoyed being outdoors and shooting guns with his dad Steven.
Lucky was truly Steven’s best friend and right hand man, known surely to keep all his
promises.
Christopher passed away early on the morning of Saturday, April 30th, 2022, in his home
surrounded by his immediate family having attained the age of 38 years. He will be greatly
missed, but fondly remembered as a fun-loving ball of energy and laughter by all those
that knew and loved him most.
He leaves behind to cherish his loving memory, his wife: Danielle Thibodeaux of
Waynesville, MO; his beloved 9 year old Honey (his pitt-bull); daughter: Charizma Cherie
Thibodeaux; his mother and dad: Cherie and Steven Pinkston of Success, MO; father:
Charles Ray Thibodeaux Jr of Galliano, Louisiana; two sisters: Rosauna Mae Turner

(James) of Waynesville, MO and Nicole Chere Mc Fadden (Cody) of Ft. Carson, CO; one
niece: Iyana Rosalee Turner; two nephews: True James Turner and Taven Maurice
Turner; grandmother: Betty Preuitt of Stover, MO; several other relatives and friends.
Christopher was preceded in death by paternal grandparents: Geraldine “Dee”
Thibodeaux and Charles Ray Thibodeaux, Sr.; maternal grandparents Ida Mae Koenig
and William Sebastian Koenig; and Linda Roberts Thibodeaux.
Private Service and Celebration of Life will be held at the Pinkston Residence for close
friends and family members only. Any and all other donated gifts will be received through
the Waynesville Memorial Chapel for his wife and daughter.
Memorial contributions made in memory of Christopher L. Thibodeaux may be left at
Memorial Chapels and Crematory of Waynesville / St. Robert.
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Mama Cherie - May 06 at 06:41 AM
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I love you beyond life babyboy. You will always be myson.
Mama Cherie - May 11 at 08:20 PM

